CIVIC OPERA TICKETS

The Philadelphia Civic Opera Company will present the fifth opérette of the season on Thursday, January 14 at 8 P.M., in the Metropolitan Opera House when it will produce two operas in English which have never before been given in Philadelphia. They are NA PA MUTH KRIEGEL.

Students of the University may secure subscription admissions at $100 per season, $50 each season, and $25 for the first season of any other subscription plan.

Hidden in the Closet of the Chapel is a manuscript of the 1910 constitution of the University. The manuscript was found in the basement of the chapel during recent repairs. A reproduction of the manuscript will be presented at the meeting of the Student Council on January 10 at 5 P.M.

CURRENT PROBLEMS

The recent problems of the University have been discussed at a meeting last week. Among the problems discussed were the question of the future of the University, the question of the relationship between the University and the community, and the question of the relationship between the University and the state.

TOWN CRIER

For the benefit of the students, the University has established a Frosh Mule to circulate the campus and post messages about upcoming events.

HOMETOWN PUBLICITY TO BE OUTLINED AT SMOKER

Campus Leaders as Publicity Bureau's Guests Will Discuss New Plans

OBJECT, STUDENT COOPERATION

Heads of every campus organization and activity including captaining of athletic teams, have been invited to be present at a meeting this week in order to discuss the student organization. The meeting will be held Monday evening, January 15 in the Student Union.

In announcing the smoker, S. H. S. Hettinger, president of the Frosh Mule, declared that hometown publicity is nothing more than organized method for informing a selected group of people about the activities of the campus. Hettinger also permitted in his statement that student organizations should not be considered as separate entities, but as part of a whole.

"To make our project a success," said the Assistant Manager, "we must cooperate with each other and with the faculty and the administration. The meeting in which we are present at present will be held to discuss the possibilities of a cooperative effort.

Two men from the individual group will present to the members of the group and the students the way in which the project may be given a good start.

"We will present to the group of people the best way in which the project may be given a good start. The men will present to the group the best way in which the project may be given a good start. The men will present to the group the best way in which the project may be given a good start. The men will present to the group the best way in which the project may be given a good start.

PUNCH BOWL ISSUES CALL FOR ELECTRICITY

The punch bowl, a fixture of many university functions, was recently installed at the University. The punch bowl, which is powered by electricity, was installed to improve the efficiency of the punch bowl and to eliminate the need for manual labor.

VARIETY PASSENGERS MEET PRINCETON IN SECOND INTERCOLLEGIATE LEAGUE CONTEST TONIGHT

PRINCETON BUOSES

Buses for Princeton will leave Houston Hall at 5 P.M. today to carry 80 students who wish to make the trip. The fare is $2.50 and the tickets to the game are sold for $2.50 for general admission.

ASSOCIATION OBTAINS GARBALDI AS SPEAKER

Famous Italian War Hero Will Speak at College Faculty-Undergraduate Banquet, January 21

GRANDFATHER A GREAT PATRIOT

Giuseppe Garibaldi, 80, and known as the "Hero of Two Worlds," will be the subject of an address to be delivered by Howard Gardner, Undergraduate Association President, January 21 in the Faculty-Undergraduate Banquet.

New Cut System Adopted by Harvard; Seniors Granted Attendance Privilege

As a result of a recent ruling by the Harvard faculty, all college seniors in good standing will be permitted to attend a certain number of classes without the necessity of taking a leave of absence in the future. The regulations are to be effective immediately, but the future has been left open for the student to use them according to his discretion.

In an editorial comment on the situation, the Harvard Editorial Board, which has been appointed by the President, stated that the new system is designed to provide more opportunities for students to attend classes and to participate in the college activities. The Board also stated that the new system will be a significant step forward in the college's efforts to provide more opportunities for students to attend classes and to participate in the college activities.
Rushing in Dressing Season

All good fraternity men look their best while entertaining freshmen. Right now is an excellent time to buy your furnishings, while the January specials are on at the Guilford-Bacharach Campus Shops.

Just look at these price savings:

- $1.50 and $1.95 fancy wool hose No. 1
- $2.25 and $2.60 novelty wear
- $3.50 and $4.50 collar attachments

REMEMBER—we press 5 suits for $1.00

Yellow Lantern Cafeteria
3433 Walnut Street

THE FAIRMOUNT LAUNDRY
HARRY ENDICOTT, PROPRIETOR
Office 247 S. 37th Street
Bell Phone, Preston 4309

Clothes
QUALITY OF FABRICS: INNOCENCY OF DRAPING, AND SUPERIORITY OF WORKMANSHIP. IN OUR CLOTHES THE ACCOMPLISHMENT OF THIS IDEAL RESULT IS 'DESCRIBED.'

Michael Francisco
TAILOR
216 S. Eleventh Street

Frolics of Flitz '27

"The Social Register Is An Open Book to the Flitz—A Perry Turkey, '26"

Open the Doors to Social Affairs with a Superior, Comfortable, Appropriate, and Exclusive Perry Turkey Table. Prices begin at $3. White Pipa, Fino, and Frazer White and Black Evening Fives, Knight or Bulgari, at $7.75 and $8.75.

Perry's
16th & Chestnut Sts.

UNIVERSITY MEN'S DEPARTMENT

Flitz '27 Says:

"For all the available evidence is that the Flitz is a Perry Turkey, '26"
NOTICES
Faculty Tea Club—The Faculty Tea Club will meet in Sergeant Hall, 3rd floor, Friday, November 12th, at 2 p.m., with Mrs. A. W. Gendron as hostess.

Gommy's

Gommy's

GOMMY'S SHIRT'S SALE

Annual clean up on all fancy collar attached shirt. Priced in three lots for quick clearance.

1  -  -  -  2.50 SHIRTS 1.85
2  -  -  -  3.00 SHIRTS 2.35
3  -  -  -  3.50 SHIRTS 2.65

NOTHING CHANGED AT THESE PRICES
20% discount on silk lounging robes and novelties.

New Castle Dancing
219 SOUTH BROAD ST.
Phila.

Conducted by Mr. Finnegan

That smooth rich flavor

NESTLE'S
MILK CHOCOLATE
Richest in Cream!

That smooth rich flavor

NESTLE'S
MILK CHOCOLATE
Richest in Cream!

MacDonald & Campbell

DANCING, MILLINERY & ALTERATIONS IN NEW look FURNISHINGS.
2 TROONER SUITES
ROSENBERGER, 1420 SIXTH STREET
PHILADELPHIA

J. Goldberg
FRUITS & PRODUCE
PAKETBUSSE SUPPLIED
R. E. Knepp, M.

M. GELLER
Grange Hall & Oskar's 810.00 per box CUSTOM MADE CLOTHING
7 NORTH 4TH STREET

CORTISSO SCHOOL OF DANCING
16TH STREET, NORTH WILLOW STREET, PHILADELPHIA

The Hit of the Party

"Serve it to the crowd - they'll like it.

The New COLONIAL ICE-CREAM

MATTHIS OPEN SEASON
WITH COLUMBIA
Higher Open Season with Columbia Continued from Page One

Cook Marbury, Dr. Warren P. Laird, Mrs. Alfred W. Gendron, Dr. William H. Thomas, Robert Jones, R. B., and Edward. 

Clash Report—The following members of the squad report in course Wednesday afternoon, but try out for positions in coming matches, Collins, Merrill, Renner, H. H. Thayer, Bosston, Frontier, H. H. Wood, R. B., and others.

Punch Box—The next issue will be called "Second Team Numbers." Material for it will be due soon.

Oana Club—Club will hold its monthly meeting in the Engineering basement on Monday, January 14th at 2:30.

Marinna Aces Club—Meeting Thursday night at 5:30. All attended for organization purposes.

Jewish Students House—Correct pronoun class led by Babie M. U. C. and several others.


Party to be held at B. J. M. on Thursday, January 14th at 7:30. All interested in future matches, Colby, Merritt, Reicher, Houston Hall today or some time this week. The wrestling management hopes to secure other names for the February 8th and 9th tournaments at the New Years tea by the Washington Hotel on January 25th.
**FRESHMAN CLASS HEADS MEMORIAL FUND DRIVE**

Continued from Page One


Jr. Redman’s class reported a total of 850. Wharton School leading again with subscriptions amounting to $305. A Kirkwood’s group in the local homes $200. College $75, Mores $40, and the Fine Arts $314.

The Junior guided by Erwin Sturrock makes a report amounting to $137. Wharton School leading again with $305. A Kirkwood s group in the local homes $200. College $75, Mores $40, and the Fine Arts $314.

The average subscription for the entire class to date amounts to about 837.25 per person who have handed cards in. However, in spite of the fine work that has been displayed, Mr. P. C. O., often noted the campers to keep on their toes in order to forge ahead for the $1,000 goal.

**ASSOCIATION OBTAINS GARLANDS AS SPEAKER**

Continued from Page One

In at the outbreak of the World War he immediately offered his services to the French government and was named to a Lieutenant Colonel. He organized the Italian Legion of Honor and led them to the entrance of Italy into the fray. During the battle in the Argonne he lost both his brothers.

He was later placed in the Italian government in command of the Italian forces in the Argonne. He was charged with the development of the Alpine passes against the encroachment of the German invaders. There he was forced to change the basic strategy completely and to adapt his forces. He was unable to do this with the equipment of Russia and the Eastern Army from the East, but to restore to the North the victory which he opposed to the Allied/French campaigns. With the growth of this movement in popular favor he was forced to leave the country and he took refuge in the country.

**WOOD-STRETCH CO DECORATORS PAINTERS**

STANDARD 1922-20 SANDSON STREET

**For Excellent Home Cooking**

COME IN

THE OPEN DOOR

3331 WALNUT STREET

**THE PENNSYLVANIAN**

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 31, 1923

**To Be Sold at TO BE SOLD**

**PAINTERS**

**AMERICAN LEAD**

**BOYS**

425 MARKET ST.

**PYLE & INNES LEADING COLLEGE TAILORS**

1115 WALNUT ST.

**The Talk of the Town**

Clothes tailored to fit the figure of the native sort in the kind of models that the correctly dressed college man wants.

Suit Overcoat Tuxedo

$28.50 $32.50 $36.50

Stop in and see our exhibit in the Houston Hall Store every WEDNESDAY during the school term.

MOSS CLOTHES

325 MARKET ST.

**Jersey Farm Restaurant & Tea Room**

OPEN FOR BUSINESS

(opp. Lewis Hall)

3001-03 LOCUST STREET

STUDENTS LUNCH 5 CENTS

**Pennsylvania Five**

CAMPUS CLUB ORCHESTRA

3300 CHESTNUT ST.

EVERGREEN 3796

**PAT PATTERSON**

**Toeing the Mark**

Special College Line

We wish to announce the opening of a new book sale and purchase service in direct selling of Regal Shoes. We now sell all makes of our regular service line. Have your foot attentively measured by our Regal Fitting Service.

**REGAL SHOES**

On Display at

TOMORROW

HOUSTON HALL STORE

**PYLE & INNES**

51 YEARS ON THE CAMPUS

TOASTED SANDWICHES BUTTERED.

EVERGREEN 3796

THE OPEN DOOR

3331 WALNUT STREET

**For Excellent Home Cooking**

COME IN

THE OPEN DOOR

3331 WALNUT STREET

**The Talk of the Town**

Clothes tailored to fit the figure of the native sort in the kind of models that the correctly dressed college man wants.

Suit Overcoat Tuxedo

$28.50 $32.50 $36.50

Stop in and see our exhibit in the Houston Hall Store every WEDNESDAY during the school term.

MOSS CLOTHES

425 MARKET ST.

**Beaston's**

Established 1874

31 YEARS ON THE CAMPUS

TOASTED SANDWICHES BUTTERED. 10 CENTS

TRY OUR FAMOUS COFFEE AND COFFEE CAKES

Look over our NEW PENNSYLVANIA SEAL PAPER at 10¢

PLAIN PAPER at 5¢ cents--A DANDY LINE

**When You Need Money**

MORRIS MEYERHOFF

3216 MARKET ST.

DENTAL INSTRUMENTS A SPECIALITY

**Pennsylvania Five**

CAMPUS CLUB ORCHESTRA

3300 CHESTNUT ST.

EVERGREEN 3796

**PAT PATTERSON**

**Toeing the Mark**

Special College Line

We wish to announce the opening of a new book sale and purchase service in direct selling of Regal Shoes. We now sell all makes of our regular service line. Have your foot attentively measured by our Regal Fitting Service.

**REGAL SHOES**

On Display at

TOMORROW

HOUSTON HALL STORE

**“The Talk of the Town”**

Clothes tailored to fit the figure of the native sort in the kind of models that the correctly dressed college man wants.

Suit Overcoat Tuxedo

$28.50 $32.50 $36.50

Stop in and see our exhibit in the Houston Hall Store every WEDNESDAY during the school term.

**MOSS CLOTHES**

425 MARKET ST.

**Beaston's**

Established 1874

31 YEARS ON THE CAMPUS

TOASTED SANDWICHES BUTTERED. 10 CENTS

TRY OUR FAMOUS COFFEE AND COFFEE CAKES

Look over our NEW PENNSYLVANIA SEAL PAPER at 10¢

PLAIN PAPER at 5¢ cents--A DANDY LINE

**When You Need Money**

MORRIS MEYERHOFF

3216 MARKET ST.

DENTAL INSTRUMENTS A SPECIALITY

**Pennsylvania Five**

CAMPUS CLUB ORCHESTRA

3300 CHESTNUT ST.

EVERGREEN 3796

**PAT PATTERSON**

**Toeing the Mark**

Special College Line

We wish to announce the opening of a new book sale and purchase service in direct selling of Regal Shoes. We now sell all makes of our regular service line. Have your foot attentively measured by our Regal Fitting Service.

**REGAL SHOES**

On Display at

TOMORROW

HOUSTON HALL STORE